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� A novel method for determining the mass size distribution of BC is developed.
� 90% of BC aerosols are smaller than 0.5 mm at urban traffic sites.
� Most BC aerosols are in the size range of 0.1e0.25 mm.
� Size distribution of BC exhibits a single mode at 0.16 mm at this sampling site.
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a b s t r a c t

Understanding the characteristics of the size distribution of ambient black carbon (BC) in distinct en-
vironments is critical because the influence of BC aerosols on climate, visibility, and human health de-
pends strongly on the distribution of BC aerosols over the particle size spectrum. In this study, a novel
method for determining the mass size distribution of BC in atmospheric aerosols was developed. This
size-segregation method relies on measuring BC in parallel using two aethalometers, one of which is
used to measure the total BC (BCT) mass concentration as a reference level and the other is used to
measure the BC (BCi) mass concentration for BC sizes below specific particle sizes that are selected using
a size cut-off inlet. In this study, this method was applied to measure BC in atmospheric samples at an
urban traffic site. The aethalometers were operated continually from December 15, 2012 to January 31,
2013, and from February 15, 2013 to March 31, 2013. The measurement results presented in this paper are
for the diurnal variation patterns, average concentrations, mass fractions, and size distributions of BC
aerosols. The results indicate that BCT mass concentration is approximately 2.8 mg m�3 in the Taipei
urban area. The levels of BC at this sampling site were affected markedly by traffic emission levels and
local wind speed. At the sampling site, the average BC2.5/BCT, BC1.0/BCT, BC0.5/BCT, BC0.25/BCT, and BC0.1/BCT

were 0.96 � 0.04, 0.92 � 0.07, 0.89 � 0.04, 0.73 � 0.10, and 0.18 � 0.08, respectively. The results indicate
that approximately 90% of the BC aerosols were smaller than 0.5 mm, that most of the BC aerosols (55%)
were in the size range of 0.1e0.25 mm, and that approximately 18% of the BC aerosols were ultrafine.
Moreover, the daily average mass size distribution of BC exhibited a single accumulation mode at 0.16 mm
at this sampling site. The mode of the BC mass size distribution at rush hour (9 AM) was only 0.14 mm,
which is smaller than the daily average. Moreover, the mode of the BC mass size distribution at an early
morning hour (3 AM) was 0.18 mm, and a minor coarse mode was also observed during this period. The
results further revealed that the geometric diameter (Dpg) of the BC aerosols varied between 0.14 and
0.22 mm and the geometric standard deviation (sg) of these BC aerosols ranged between 1.4 and 2.3
during the sampling period. Because BC exhibits extremely low chemical reactivity; the size distribution
of BC in the atmosphere does not change substantially except through coagulation.

� 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction et al., 2005; Park et al., 2006; Chow et al., 2009). In this study, a
method for determining the mass size distribution of BC in atmo-
Fig. 1. Location of the sampling site on the campus of the National Taipei University of
Technology.
Black carbon (BC) is a major component of aerosols produced by
the incomplete combustion of carbonaceous fuels. BC plays a key
role in aerosol climatic forcing because it exhibits light-absorption
properties (Bond and Bergstrom, 2006; Jacobson, 2010).
Ramanathan and Carmichael (2008) noted that the direct radiative
forcing of BC can be high asþ0.9Wm�2 and can be higher than the
radiative forcing of other greenhouse gases such as CH4, CFCs, N2O,
and tropospheric ozone. Furthermore, BC can cause numerous
respiratory diseases and adversely affect the cardiovascular system
because submicron BC particles can penetrate deep into the lungs
and be deposited on the pulmonary alveolus (Suglia et al., 2008;
Power et al., 2011; Cornell et al., 2012). Therefore, BC emissions
are both a regional and global concern. Bond et al. (2013) reported
that the global emissions of BC in 2000 were as high as 7.6 Tg, with
approximately 27% of the BC being derived from diesel engines, 25%
from residential solid fuel, 40% from open burning, and 8% from
other sources such as ship emissions. However, large uncertainties
exist regarding BC emissions because of insufficient field data,
particularly in Asia. Ramanathan and Carmichael (2008) reported
that BC emissions from China and India accounted for roughly 30%
of global emissions. Zhang et al. (2009) suggested that the total BC
emissions in Asia in 2006 were approximately 3.0 Tg, and that the
BC emissions from China accounted for 1.8 Tg. Despite these dis-
crepancies in the measurements of BC emissions, lowering BC
emission represents a potential mitigation strategy that could
reduce the global climate forcing caused by anthropogenic activ-
ities in the short term, and slow the associated rate of climate
change and diminish the effect of BC on air quality and human
health.

To develop strategies to control atmospheric BC, understanding
the characteristics of the ambient BC size distributions in distinct
environments is critical; this is because the influence of BC aerosols
on climate, visibility, and human health strongly depends on the
distribution of the BC aerosols over the particle size spectrum.
However, the database on ambient BC size distributions is more
limited than the database on total BC mass concentrations. Im-
pactors have been used to collect size-segregated aerosol samples
for BC analysis (Hitzenberger and Tohno, 2001; Viidanoja et al.,
2002a; Mallet et al., 2003; Cuccia et al., 2013), but BC particle size
distributions measured using the impactor have not provided re-
sults that exhibit adequate time resolution. Recently, a single par-
ticle soot photometer (SP2; Droplet Measurement Technologies)
has been used tomeasure BC size distributions in real time by using
the laser-induced incandescence technique (Schwarz et al., 2006;
Shiraiwa et al., 2008; Schwarz et al., 2008; Kondo et al., 2011).
However, SP2 is not widely used for studying BC in atmospheric
aerosols because of the cost and performance limitations of SP2
(Gysel et al., 2012). Lately, a differential mobility analyzer (DMA)
combined with an aethalometer had been applied to determine BC
mass size distributions by using the different electrical mobility and
light absorptionmethods (Stabile et al., 2012; Ning et al., 2013). This
DMA-aethalometer system can be used to determine the BC modal
characteristics directly in the size range of 20e600 nm.

The most common method used to measure BC involves col-
lecting aerosols on a filter and measuring the reduction in light
transmission through the filter (Hansen et al., 1984). The aethal-
ometer (AE; Magee Scientific), multiangle absorption photometer
(MAAP; Thermo Scientific), and particle soot absorption photom-
eter (PSAP; Radiance Research) are among the currently available
devices used for measuring BC by using filter-based optical tech-
niques. These devices have been used extensively to monitor
environmental BC mass concentrations because they can be oper-
ated easily and they provide favorable time resolution (Watson
spheric aerosols was developed. This size-segregation method re-
lies on measuring BC in parallel using two aethalometers; one of
the two devices is used to measure the total BC mass concentration
as a reference level, whereas the other is used to measure the BC
mass concentration for BC sizes below specific particle sizes
selected using a size cut-off inlet. The mass fractions of BC at
various cut-off sizes in total BC can be determined using this size-
segregated method, and the BC size distribution can be subse-
quently evaluated using these mass fraction data under various size
ranges. One valuable feature of this method is that it offers time
resolution for assessing BC mass size distribution. In this study, this
method was applied to measure BC in atmospheric samples at an
urban traffic site. The measurement results reveal the diurnal
variation patterns, average concentrations, mass fractions and size
distributions of BC aerosols.

2. Methods

2.1. Sampling equipment and data collection

In this study, two aethalometers (AE31; Magee Scientific) were
used concurrently to measure BC mass concentrations at a traffic
site. The sampling site (25� 040 2000 N; 121� 530 7500 E) used in this
study is located on the campus of National Taipei University of
Technology at Daan, Taipei, Taiwan, which is near the intersection
of Jianguo Expressway and Zhongxiao E. Rd. (Fig. 1). Jianguo
Expressway and Zhongxiao E. Rd. are north-south and east-west
arterial roads, respectively, in Taipei City. Jianguo Expressway is
linked to Taipei’s road network and Zhongxiao E. Rd. connects two
major commercial areas of Taipei City, the east and west commer-
cial districts. Moreover, the east-west Civic Expressway is located
300 m north of the sampling site. Consequently, traffic is the pri-
mary local source of atmospheric particulate matter at this sam-
pling site.

BC was measured in parallel using two aethalometers in this
study; one aethalometer (Aethalometer A) was used tomeasure the
total BC (BCT) mass concentration as a reference level, whereas the
other (Aethalometer B) was used to measure the BC mass con-
centrations for BC sizes below selected particle sizes (Fig. 2). The
five cut-off sizes chosen in this study were 2.5, 1.0, 0.5, 0.25, and
0.1 mm, and the measured BC mass concentrations at these sizes
were represented as BC2.5, BC1.0, BC0.5, BC0.25, and BC0.1, respectively.
The cut-off inlets of the various sizes used in this study for
Aethalometer B are listed in Table 1. The PM2.5 and PM1.0 cyclones
(BGI Inc.) had cut-off diameters of 2.5 and 1.0 mm, respectively, at a
sampling flow rate of 5 L min�1. These two cyclones were used to



Fig. 2. Schematic diagram of the measurement system.
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determine the BC2.5 and BC1.0, respectively. The Sioutas cascade
impactor (SKC Inc.) consisted of four impaction stages and an after-
filter. The cut-off diameters used for these four impaction stages
were 2.5, 1.0, 0.5 and 0.25 mm under a sampling flow rate of
9 Lmin�1. In this study, the downstream filter and the filter-support
screen were not installed inside the Sioutas cascade impactor and,
thus, particles below the last stage were collected on the filter of
Aethalometer B. The flow rate through the Sioutas cascade
impactor was controlled at 9.0 L min�1. Downstream of the Sioutas
cascade impactor, a Y-type flow splitter was used to separate the
flow streams equally. One of two divided flow streams was intro-
duced into Aethalometer B and the other was drawn using an
external pump, the flow rate of whichwas tightly controlled using a
critical orifice. In this study, the Sioutas cascade impactor that
without the fourth stagewas used to determine the BC0.5.When the
all stages were installed in Sioutas cascade impactor, it was used to
determine the BC0.25. Additionally, the personal nanoparticle
sampler (PENS) used in this study was developed by Tsai et al.
(2012); the PENS consists of a respirable cyclone and a micro-
orifice impactor featuring cut-off diameters of 4 and 0.1 mm,
respectively, at a sampling flow rate of 2 Lmin�1. In this study, PENS
was used to determine the BC0.1. To prevent particles frombouncing
off the impaction surface, the impaction substrates were coated
with silicon oil; moreover, the impaction substrates in the impactor
used in this study were replaced with new substrates every 8 h.

During the sampling periods, the two aethalometers were set at
the same sampling flow rate (2, 4.5 or 5.0 L min�1), which depen-
ded on the inlet used in Aethalometer B. The cut-off inlets of each
size were used individually as the sampling inlet in Aethalometer B,
and the BC mass concentrations at each specific size cut-off inlet
were measured continuously for approximately 2 weeks. The two
Table 1
The cut-off inlets of the various sizes used in this study.

Sampling inlet Cut-off diameter Sampling flow rate

BGI PM2.5 cyclone 2.5 mm 5 L min�1

BGI PM1.0 cyclone 1.0 mm 5 L min�1

SKC Sioutas cascade impactora 0.5 mm 9 L min�1

SKC Sioutas cascade impactor 0.25 mm 9 L min�1

Personal nanoparticle sampler (PENS) 0.1 mm 2 L min�1

a The fourth stage in the impactor was not installed.
aethalometers were positioned adjacent to each other in a sam-
pling cabin and the inlets of both the aethalometers were
approximately 2 m above ground level outside the sampling cabin.
The aethalometers were operated continually from December 15,
2012 to January 31, 2013, and from February 15, 2013 to March 31,
2013. The logging interval used for all of the measurements was set
at 5 min. Local meteorological data such as wind speed and di-
rection, temperature, and relative humidity were recorded using a
Vantage Pro 2� Weather Station (Davis Instruments). Wind speed
and direction were measured at a height of 3 m above the ground.

2.2. Data analysis

BC mass concentrations measured using aethalometers can be
underestimated when particles load onto the filter (Weingartner
et al., 2003). In this study, the filter tape in the aethalometer was
advanced automatically to expose a new spot on the filter every 2 h
to maintain a low filter loading during the sampling periods.
However, the loading effects can be accounted for using an
empirical correction scheme. Virkkula et al. (2007) developed a
simple procedure to correct for the loading effects included in
aethalometer data; this correction algorithm was adopted in this
study, and the correction equation can be expressed as

BCcorrected ¼ ½1þ k$ATN�$BCmeasured (1)

where BCcorrected and BCmeasured are the BC mass concentration
corrected for the loading effect and the measured BC mass con-
centration, respectively, in mg m�3; ATN is the attenuation value;
and k is the correction factor in the algorithm. In this study, the BC
mass concentrations were evaluated using 880 nm wavelength
light. All of the sampling data obtained from the two aethalometers
were corrected using this algorithm. Based on the analytical results,
the averaged k factor was determined to be 0.0033, and it was
similar to previous studies (Park et al., 2010; Cheng and Lin, 2013).
Park et al. (2010) suggested that correcting factor for urban site was
0.0028.

Before beginning field sampling, the performances of the two
aethalometers used in this study were compared at the sampling
site using the same sampling flow rate; the performance levels
were compared for 2e3 days at flow rates of 2 and 5 L min�1. The
hourly measured results obtained for the two aethalometers are
shown in Fig. 3. The hourly average BC mass concentrations were
calculated using 5-min raw data. The statistical results indicated
that the intercepts were �0.019 (95% CI: �0.044 to 0.005)
and �0.026 (95% CI: �0.051 to �0.001) for the flow rates of 2 and
5 L min�1, respectively, and the intercepts were not significantly
different from zero (p ¼ 0.121 for 2 L min�1 and p ¼ 0.042 for
5 L min�1). The slopes determined for the flow rates of 2 and
5 L min�1 were 0.987 (95% CI: 0.979e0.996) and 0.989 (95% CI:
0.983e0.995), respectively, and the slopes were significantly
different from 1.0 (p < 0.001 for both). These comparison results
demonstrated that the disparities in the BC mass concentrations
measured using the two aethalometers could be negligible because
of the difference in the measurement data before and after cor-
rected was only <1%.

The hourly size-segregated mass fractions of BC corresponding
to BC2.5/BCT, BC1.0/BCT, BC0.5/BCT, BC0.25/BCT, and BC0.1/BCT were
determined from the all measurement results using the two
aethalometers. Next, the BC size distribution was calculated accu-
rately by integrating the mass differential, term-by-term, over the
measured particle size range. The geometric diameter (Dpg) and the
geometric standard deviation (sg) of the measured BC size distri-
bution data were evaluated by applying a lognormal function using
DistFit software (Chimera Tech).



Fig. 3. The hourly BC mass concentration measurements of the Aethalometer B vs.
Aethalometer A.
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3. Results and discussion

3.1. BC mass concentrations at the sampling site

During the sampling period, the meanwind speed was 1.2 m s�1

and the prevailing wind directions at the sampling site were north-
northeast (NNE, approximately 38%) and northeast (NE, approxi-
mately 35%). Wind speed was low during the early morning hours
and was typically high in the afternoon. The mean temperature and
relatively humidity were 20 �C and 68%, respectively.

BC concentrations in urban areas had been determined to be
1.0e7.5 mg m�3 in previous studies (Fruin et al., 2008; Boogaard
et al., 2011; Invernizzi et al., 2011; Reche et al., 2011; Cheng et al.,
2013; Rattigan et al., 2013). However, BC concentrations can be as
high as a few tens of mg m�3 in heavily polluted environments
under unfavorable meteorological conditions (Dutkiewicz et al.,
2009; Doumbia et al., 2012; Sharma et al., 2012; Begum et al.,
2012). Table 2 summarizes the levels of hourly BCT at the sam-
pling site. During the sampling period, the mean BCT mass con-
centration was 2.8 mg m�3. The BCT mass concentration peaked
during the morning hours (8:00e11:00 AM) and dipped to its
lowest level during in predawn hours (1:00e5:00 AM). The BCT
concentrations during the morning hours and predawn hours were
approximately 3.9 mg m�3 and 1.8 mg m�3, respectively, and the
concentrations during the morning hours was approximately 2.2
times of that during the predawn hours. The BCT concentration
peaked in the morning because of local traffic emissions, whereas a
diminished production of BC aerosols and their removal through
deposition reduced the BC aerosol load during the predawn hours.
Table 2
Hourly mass concentrations of BCT at the sampling site.

Meana (S.D.b) MineMaxc Median Q1eQ3
d

BCT, mg m�3 2.76 (1.84) 0.13e12.09 2.27 1.45e3.63

a Observation number N ¼ 1829.
b Standard deviation.
c Minimal valueemaximal value.
d First quartile valueethird quartile value.
These measurement results indicated that local traffic was the
principal source of fresh BC, which contributed approximately 54%
of the BC at this sampling site. This agrees with the results obtained
by Cheng et al. (2013), who demonstrated that the BC concentration
was approximately 3.5 mg m�3 in the Taipei urban area and that the
variations in BC concentration were markedly influenced by traffic
emissions.

The polar plots of BCT mass concentrations during the daylight
and night-time periods at the sampling site are presented in Fig. 4.
The simulation results suggest that the emission sources poten-
tially elevated BCT mass concentrations at the sampling site; this is
because a major proportion of the BC distributions was measured
when the wind speed was <1 m s�1 and the wind was blowing
from the southwest (SW), particularly during daylight hours. This
result indicates that the long-range transport of BC did not
contribute as much as the local sources did to the total amount of
BC and that the primary source of BC at this sampling site was
traffic. In addition to local traffic, wind speed affected the BC mass
concentration in the atmosphere substantially. Fig. 5 presents the
relationship between wind speed and BCT mass concentration at
the sampling site. The measured results demonstrate that BCT
decreased when the wind speed increased. BCT mass concentra-
tions >4.5 mg m�3 were observed under calm condition; however,
when the wind speed was >2 m s�1, the BCT concentrations fell to
<2.0 mg m�3. Thus, the atmospheric dilution of BC aerosols caused
by wind was considerable, particularly in the afternoon. These re-
sults indicating the effect of wind speed on BC agree with the re-
sults obtained by Pakkanen et al. (2000), Viidanoja et al. (2002b),
Rodríguez et al. (2008), Wang et al. (2011), and Begum et al.
(2012), who demonstrated that BC levels decreased exponentially
with an increase in wind speed.

The diurnal variations in BCT mass concentrations on workdays,
Saturdays, and Sundays measured during the sampling period are
presented in Fig. 6. The average BCT mass concentrations were
2.9 mg m�3 on workdays, 2.4 mg m�3 on Saturdays, and approxi-
mately 2.2 mg m�3 on Sundays. Except during the predawn hours,
the BCT mass concentrations on workdays were higher than those
on Saturdays and Sundays. The diurnal variations in BCT mass
concentrations did not differ on both Saturdays and Sundays except
during the morning hours. On workdays, the BCT mass concentra-
tions demonstrated a clear diurnal variation, with the highest
hourly average values occurring during the morning rush hours. A
major peak of BCT was also observed during the morning hours on
Saturdays, but this peak was slightly delayed compared with that
on workday mornings. After the morning rush hours, the BCT mass
concentrations decreased during the afternoon hours, likely
because of the boundary layer dynamics and a lower traffic volume.
The measurement results revealed that the amount of BC emitted
as a result of anthropogenic activities were considerably lower on
Sundays compared with those emitted onworkdays and Saturdays,
which suggests that the BC sources at this sampling site were
transportation-related activities. Similar results were obtained by
Järvi et al. (2008), Wang et al. (2011) and Pereira et al. (2012). Järvi
et al. (2008) reported that the effect of traffic was evident on
weekdays whenmaximal BC concentrations weremeasured during
the morning and afternoon rush hours in Helsinki, Finland. The
afternoon peaks were typically lower than the morning peaks
because of stronger turbulent mixing and an increased mixing of
layer heights occurred in the afternoon. The diurnal pattern pro-
duced on weekdays differed markedly from that produced on
weekdays; minimal BC values were measured early in the morning
and maximal values were produced at night and in the afternoon.
Wang et al. (2011) reported that the diurnal variations of BC con-
centrations in Rochester, USA exhibited a primary early peak
related to the morning commute and a secondary night-time peak



Fig. 4. The polar plots of BCT mass concentrations during the daylight and night-time periods at this sampling site.
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was observed on weekdays. Moreover, the morning peak of BC
concentrations on weekends was substantially lower than that
which occurred on weekday mornings, whereas the peak at night
on weekends was slightly higher than that occurring on weekday
nights. Pereira et al. (2012) observed two maxima of BC concen-
trations in the early morning and evening hours, both of which
were related to the local traffic rush hours on weekdays in the
Southwestern Iberia Peninsula. The distinction between these daily
variations was observed onweekdays and weekends. Onweekdays,
the daily variations in BC concentration were related to regular
human activities in the city. On weekends, the anthropogenic ac-
tivities were considerably diminished, particularly with respect to
traffic, which resulted in reduced BC concentrations.
3.2. Hourly size-segregated mass fractions of BC at the sampling
site

Fig. 7 presents the diurnal variations in the mass fractions of BCi
in BCT on workdays, Saturdays, and Sundays that were calculated
Fig. 5. The relationship between wind speed and BCT mass concentration at the
sampling site.
for the various selected sizes throughout the sampling period. At
the sampling site, the average BC2.5/BCT, BC1.0/BCT, BC0.5/BCT, BC0.25/
BCT, and BC0.1/BCT were 0.96 � 0.04, 0.92 � 0.07, 0.89 � 0.04,
0.73 � 0.10, and 0.18 � 0.08, respectively. The measurement results
revealed that approximately 90% of the BC aerosols were smaller
than 0.5 mm at this sampling site, and that most of the BC aerosols
(55%) were in the size range of 0.1e0.25 mm. Approximately 18% of
the BC aerosols were ultrafine. These results indicate that most of
the atmospheric BC resides in the fine particle size range. A similar
result was presented by Viidanoja et al. (2002b), who demonstrated
that typically >90% of BC resided in the PM2.5 size fraction at a
traffic site in Helsinki, Finland. In this study, the BC in the PM2.5 size
fraction was >95%. Moreover, the percentages of ultrafine BC
aerosols that were measured on workdays and Saturdays were
higher than those measured on Sundays. A peak of ultrafine BC
aerosols was measured during the morning hours; by contrast, the
percentage of ultrafine BC aerosols was low during the predawn
hours. Approximately 6e7% of BC aerosols were in the coarse size
range (>2.5 mm) during the predawn and afternoon hours on
Sundays, whichwas higher than that of the BC aerosols observed on
workdays and Saturdays.

Impactors have been widely used to collect size-segregated
aerosol samples for subsequent BC analysis (Hitzenberger and
Tohno, 2001; Viidanoja et al., 2002a; Mallet et al., 2003; Cuccia
et al., 2013). Hitzenberger and Tohno (2001) noted that the BC
size distribution mode was approximately 0.15e0.4 mm at two ur-
ban sites in Uji, Japan and Vienna, Austria. Viidanoja et al. (2002a)
demonstrated that the distribution of BC typically displayed a
single mode with a maximum between 0.1 and 0.5 mm, although a
minor supermicron BC peak was also identified in a few measure-
ments obtained at an urban site in Vallila, Helsinki. Mallet et al.
(2003) reported that the mass size distribution of BC exhibited
two modes, in which the major accumulation mode and minor
coarse mode were approximately 0.2e0.3 and 2e3 mm, respec-
tively, in a periurban area in Marseille, France. Cuccia et al. (2013)
also demonstrated that the mass size of BC displayed a two-mode
distribution, with a main mode at approximately 0.15 mm and a
small mode at approximately 0.4 mm, in an urban background site
in Genoa, Italy. The disparities in the results of these studies could
have arisen from the distinct size resolutions of the impactors used
and the environmental conditions during the sampling process.
Fig. 8 presents the average BC mass size distribution measured
throughout the sampling period in this study; the results indicate
that the daily average mass size distribution of BC displayed one
accumulation mode at 0.16 mm at the sampling site. The mode of
the BC mass size distribution at a rush hour (9 AM) was only



Fig. 6. Diurnal variations in BCT mass concentrations on workdays, Saturdays, and Sundays throughout the sampling period.

Fig. 7. Diurnal variations in the mass fractions of BCi in BCT for various selected sizes
on (a) workdays, (b) Saturdays, and (c) Sundays throughout the sampling period.
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0.14 mm, which was smaller than the daily average. Moreover, the
BC mass size distribution mode at an early morning hour (3 AM)
was 0.18 mm, and a minor coarse mode was also observed during
this period. However, this minor coarse mode was disregarded in
the bimodal lognormal function fitting performed using DistFit
software. Recently, Schwarz et al. (2008) measured BC mass size
distributions in Central Europe by using an SP2, and the results
displayed amassmode of approximately 0.2 mm. Kondo et al. (2011)
also used an SP2 to measure the mass size distribution of BC in real
time and reported that the mode of fresh BC aerosols ranged from
0.12 to 0.16 mm in the urban areas of Tokyo and Nagoya, Japan and
Seoul, Korea. Lately, Ning et al. (2013) measured BC mass size dis-
tributions in the urban ambient environment and at a busy
Fig. 8. The average BC mass size distribution measured throughout the sampling
period.
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roadside of Hong Kong by using a DMA-aethalometer system, and
the results also displayed a mass mode around 0.2 mm for BC
aerosols at these two different environments. Moreover, there
could be observed a minor peak of BC mass on size <0.05 mm in
some cases while using a DMA-aethalometer system tomeasure BC
mass size distributions. The mode of the BC mass size distribution
measured in this study was similar to those determined by Mallet
et al. (2003), Schwarz et al. (2008) and Kondo et al. (2011), which
indicates that the size-segregation method developed in this study
can be used to accurately evaluate the mass size distribution of BC
in the atmosphere.

Fig. 9 shows the diurnal variations in BC mass size distributions
on workdays, Saturdays, and Sundays throughout the sampling
period. The results demonstrate that the Dpg of BC aerosols varied
between 0.14 and 0.22 mm and that the sg of BC aerosols ranged
between 1.4 and 2.3. The Dpg of BC aerosols during the daylight
hours, particularly the morning hours, was markedly smaller than
Fig. 9. Diurnal variations in BC mass size distributions on (a) workday
that of the BC aerosols during night-time hours. The Dpg of BC
aerosols was smallest during the morning hours on workdays,
which indicates that most particles during these periods were fresh
and produced by traffic emissions. The Dpg values of BC aerosols
measured during themorning hours were 0.14, 0.15, and 0.15 mmon
workdays, Saturdays, and Sundays, respectively. The Dpg likely
increased because of the coagulation of particles during predawn
hours, especially on Saturdays: the Dpg values of BC aerosols during
predawn hours were 0.17, 0.21, and 0.18 mm on workdays, Satur-
days, and Sundays, respectively. Because BC exhibits extremely low
chemical reactivity, the size distribution of BC in the atmosphere
does not change considerably except through coagulation. Conse-
quently, the size distributions of the BC component in ambient
aerosol are affected by only the size of BC at the time of emission
and by subsequent coagulation. The mass size distribution of BC
emitted by engines was typically found in the Aitken mode (i.e.,
<0.1 mm) (Kittelson, 1998), but most of this BC was observed in the
s, (b) Saturdays, and (c) Sundays throughout the sampling period.
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accumulation mode between 0.1 and 0.5 mm as a result of coagu-
lation in the atmosphere. Moreover, a minor coarse mode of BC
aerosols was observed in aged aerosols during the predawn hours,
which suggests that the BC size increases through coagulation
when the BC lingers in the atmosphere for a few hours after
emissions.

4. Conclusions

The measurement results presented in this paper demonstrate
that BCT mass concentration is approximately 2.8 mg m�3 at a traffic
site in the Taipei urban area. The levels of BC at this sampling site
are strongly affected by traffic emission levels and local wind speed.
The results indicate that approximately 90% of the BC aerosols are
smaller than 0.5 mm at this sampling site, that most BC aerosols
(55%) are in the size range of 0.1e0.25 mm, and that approximately
18% of the BC aerosols are ultrafine. The results further reveal that
the Dpg of BC aerosols varied between 0.14 and 0.22 mm and the sg
of BC aerosols ranged between 1.4 and 2.3 during the sampling
period. The results of this study demonstrate that the size-
segregation method relying on measuring BC in parallel using
two aethalometers can be employed to accurately evaluate the
mass size distribution of BC in the atmosphere. These temporally
resolved results can be used to refine the findings used for climate
modeling to determine the effect of atmospheric BC aerosols on
global climate. However, the size resolution of the BC mass size
distribution can be improved in future by using a high-size-
resolution cascade impactor as the sampling inlet.
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